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Frameworks
• God as Creator – BELIEVING this Changes Everything
• Reliability of the Scriptures – God’s Word is Truth and Completely Trustworthy
• Person & Work of Jesus Christ – Person of Trinity for Creation, Human Perfection, Salvation
• Person & Work of Holy Spirit – Person of Trinity for Life, Counsel, Communion, Union
• Person & Work of Mankind – Image and Likeness of God – Fallen, Perfected, Redeemed
• Heavenly Beings – Seraphim, Cherubim, Angels, and Demonic/Evil Spirits
• Lucifer | Guardian Cherub – Full of Wisdom, Perfect in Beauty, Blameless TILL Wickedness
• Mankind | Image and Likeness of God – Jesus Christ the IMAGE AND GLORY OF GOD
We know and understand from the Scriptures that God as spirit is:
• Omnipotent (All powerful; Source of ALL power that “is;” All power emanates from God);
• Omniscient (Knows EVERYTHING, Does not need to learn knowledge UNIVERSALLY COMPLETE);
• Omnipresent (FULLY Present Everywhere, There is dimensionally nowhere where God is NOT);
• Omnibenevolent (God is: LOVE, TRUTH, RIGHTEOUS, COMPASSIONATE, MERCIFUL, and JUST)
We need to start with the ending of the Bible to understand beginning.
Revelation 20:10-15 And the devil, who deceived them, was thrown into the lake of burning sulfur, where
the beast and the false prophet had been thrown. They will be tormented day and night for ever and ever.
11 Then I saw a great white throne and him who was seated on it. The earth and the heavens fled from
his presence, and there was no place for them. 12 And I saw the dead, great and small, standing before
the throne, and books were opened. Another book was opened, which is the book of life. The dead were
judged according to what they had done as recorded in the books. 13 The sea gave up the dead that were
in it, and death and Hades gave up the dead that were in them, and each person was judged according to
what they had done. 14 Then death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire. The lake of fire is the
second death. 15 Anyone whose name was not found written in the book of life was thrown into the lake
of fire.
From this passage we learn several crucial things:
• There is a devil who deceives
• The devil will be thrown into a lake of burning sulfur for eternal torment.
• There is a final judgement of the dead.
• Book are opened in which are recorded everything the dead have done.
• Another book is opened, the book of life.
• Each person was judged according to what they had done.
• Death and Hades were thrown into the lake of fire.
• Anyone whose name was not found written in the book of life was thrown into the lake of fire.
We infer from Scripture that at some point before the creation of mankind God created the heavenly
beings. The current heavens and earth may or may not have been in existence. Lucifer the Guardian
Cherub sinned against God, choosing his own purpose and way contrary and in wickedness and open
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defiance of God. Lucifer [Satan, devil, serpent], was not destroyed but assigned to earth as the Prince of
the power of the air and Ruler of this world/Age.
The Bible stars with the heavens and earth already created by God. The earth was covered in darkness
and water with the Spirit of God hovering over the surface of the deep. Then six days into God’s creating
things in the heavens and on the earth he created mankind in his image and likeness (Initially Adam). God
had created a garden in the East (Eden) and placed Adam in a garden He had created to the East. In the
midst of the garden God planted the tree of life and the tree of knowledge of good and evil. God
commanded Adam not to eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil for the day he eats of it he
will surely die. God then puts Adam to sleep, takes out a rib from Adam and creates Eve has his helper
and mate. Serpent deceives Eve, Eve eats the fruit from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, gives
it to Adam, Adam eats the fruit, Adam & Eve experience disconnect with God, feel guilt and shame, hide
from God.
Following sin and death entering the world, God had words to say to the serpent, to Eve, and to Adam.
Genesis 3:14-15 So the LORD God said to the serpent, “Because you have done this, “Cursed are you
above all livestock and all wild animals! You will crawl on your belly and you will eat dust all the days of
your life. 15 And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and hers; he
will crush your head, and you will strike his heel.”
God then has some words for Eve and then Adam before he banishes them from the Garden into the
world covered in darkness and ruled by Lucifer.
The rest of the Bible is God unfolding his eternal plan in real space-time history. In the Old Testament,
God is continually laying breadcrumbs through persons, events, metaphors, symbolisms, prophecy that
reveal the fallen state of mankind and point to the first and second coming of Jesus Christ.
You also see a back story in the Old Testament of Lucifer and his minions. They are constantly influencing
within mankind rebellion, wickedness, and murderous intrigue in an attempt to stamp out the coming
seed of Eve who God promised would crush his head. His first attempt is to get all humans to turn against
God such that he must kill them all eliminating the possibility of Eve’s seed. When this doesn’t work, he
focuses on those God identifies openly and tries to either discredit or eliminate their seed line.
Contamination of genetic code and influencing wicked rebellion of mankind in the day of Noah.
God sends a flood but preserves life in Noah’s ark.
Tower of Babel
God divides languages
2000 years of History has passed since Creation
God selects One Man – Abram and makes a covenant with him for offspring and a land
God confirms covenant with Abraham’s second born, first born thru Sarah – Isaac
God confirms covenant with Isaac’s second born Jacob
God identifies Judah as family line of “kingship”
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God chooses Moses to rescue his people and provide them the LAW
God chooses Joshua to lead them into the promised land
God chooses King David as father of a King to come whose kingdom has no end
God chooses prophets to record what has been, what is, and what is certainly to come
2000 years of History has passed since Abraham
A star appears over Bethlehem and Magi from the East make their way to Jerusalem
The Scripture records how God protects those he chooses against catastrophic influences of the world,
the flesh, and the devil. This protection has always achieved through faith in God. Read Hebrews 11 to get
a glimpse of the depth of faith of Old Testament saints. Faith is not for the faint of heart!
A major influence on the faithful is their sharing of an eternal purpose perspective and the realization that
this earth is not their home. They were all looking forward to a heavenly home yet to be revealed but in
which they put their full hope and confidence. Read Hebrews 11.
Throughout the Old Testament, the intimate details of what each person did while they lived were
recorded in books and stored for the final judgment. If these were the only books available at the last
judgment all who lived before Jesus Christ would be cast into the lake of fire. For there is no one who is
righteous [earthborn], all have sinned, all fall short of the glory of God. But there is another book which
records names called the book of life. Those whose names are written in the book of life will not
experience the second death, will not be cast into the lake of fire. Read Romans 3 for additional insight
on the eternal purpose of God for the Old Testament saints and how their salvation fits into his eternal
purpose.
Next episode (#013) we’ll look at God’s eternal purpose as revealed in the New Testament. Redemption,
Salvation, the Gospel, the Church, the Apostasy, the Return of Jesus, the Millennial Kingdom, the Eternal
State
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Join me on the Path
Write me a note
Simply Believe God and Follow Jesus
Live as a child of light overflowing with living water in the will of God
•
Joyful always, Praying Continually, and Thankful in all circumstances
Be blessed my brothers and sisters
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